
JOURNEY LIKE LEWIS AND CLARK IN 2021
The Lewis and Clark Story

Lewis and Clark Return to DC
Lewis and Clark returned to Washington, 
D.C., in the fall of 1806 and shared their 
experiences with President Jefferson.

While they had failed to identify a coveted 
Northwest Passage water route across the 
continent, they had completed their mission 
of surveying the Louisiana Territory from the 
Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, and did 
so against tremendous odds with just one 
death and little violence.

The Corps had traveled more than 8,000 miles, 
produced invaluable maps and geographical 
information, identified at least 120 animal 
specimens and 200 botanical samples and 
initiated peaceful relations with dozens of 
Native American tribes.

UNIT 11



“On Youtube, my contents stay forever.”  -Martin Solhaugen

Goal:  To create a YouTube Channel in building 
a community of like-minded individuals.

ZOOM CONNECTION (Powwow)
Meet in the PYLP ZOOM ROOM at 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.

JOURNEY LIKE LEWIS AND CLARK IN 2021
USING SOCIAL MEDIA 
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In a time full of war, be peace
In a time full of doubt, just believe

Yeah, there ain’t that much difference between you and me
In a time full of war, be peace

In a world full of hate, be a light
When you do somebody wrong, make it right
Don’t hide in the dark, you were born to shine

In a world full of hate, be a light
(La-la-la, la, la, la, la)

In a place that needs change, make a difference
In a time full of noise, just listen

‘Cause life is but a breeze, better live it
In a place that needs a change, make a difference

In a world full of hate, be a light
When you do somebody wrong, make it Right

Oh, don’t hide in the dark, you were born to shine
In a world full of hate, be a light

La-la-la, la, la, la, la, La-la-la, la, la, la, la, La-la-la, la, la, la, la, La-la-la, la, la, la, la

In a race that you can’t win, slow it down
Yeah, you only get one go around

‘Cause the finish line is six feet in the ground
In a race you can’t win, just slow it down

In a world full of hate, be a light (oh)
When you do somebody wrong, make it right (make it right)

Don’t hide in the dark (don’t hide in the dark), you were born to shine
In a world full of hate, be a light

Yeah, it’s hard to live in color, when you just see black and white
In a world full of hate, be a light

ON YOUR OWN:

SING
Listen to this song “Be a Light” by Thomas Rhett

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QG8EBIenPY8&ab_channel=MusicCavier


Google 10 YouTubers (Filipinos) who have promoted environmental 
protection. List their names.
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ON YOUR OWN:

NAMES YOUTUBE PAGES
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ON YOUR OWN: WATCH IT! 
 
Watch this video on Tips for Starting a YOUTUBE Channel by Martin Solhaugen.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TjZiIRpP0w&ab_channel=MartinSolhaugen
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REMINDER:
Let us Powwow in the PYLP ZOOM 
ROOM

LET’S PLAY TOGETHER:  ICE BREAKER 

Play Modified Scattergories!

Letters YOUTUBE with 4 categories for each letter

Live session with YouTubers and Influencers

TOGETHER IN SMALL GROUP
Create an account in Adobe Spark.
www.adobespark.com

Create a You Tube Channel!
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Create your First Video:  
Introduce yourself as a PYLP Finalist and your dream about 
your community.  

Video should be between 1 to 3 minutes.  
No more than 3 minutes. 

If you can, use the song, BE A LIGHT.

ON YOUR OWN AROUND YOUR COMMUNITY

Write your Storyboard and Script
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NOTE TO SELF:  Use this to write notes to Yourself.

About the Session Today
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PYLP Checklist

Check the following boxes below to complete this 
module.

• I have listened to the song “Be a Light”.

• I have compiled a list of YouTubers who have 
promoted environmental protection.

• I have watched the video on tips for starting a 
YouTube channel.

• I have participated in today’s group session.

• I have created a video introducing myself as a 
PYLP finalist and discussing my dream about my 
community. 

• I have completed the post-training handout 
about the session today.
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COLOR ME!


